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Collective center: 6 units joined together provides a spacious (100 m²) communal area in Marathane, Mozambique.
Reception center: providing shelter for Venezuelan refugees in Boa Vista, Brazil
Transit center: hosting Nigerian refugees in Minawao, Cameroon
Registration center: supporting UNHCR registration capacity within the context of the Mediterranean crises in FYROM

Staff accomodation: for UNHCR personnel responding to the Mediterranean crises in Lesvos, Greece
RHUs can be joined together to be used as...

Medical centers...
And for storage.

Education facilities...
Many RHUs continue to be used as family shelters in different response contexts and phases.

Providing shelter to internally displaced populations in Baghdad, Iraq.
Providing transitional shelter to the most vulnerable Nigerian refugees awaiting durable solution in Minawao, Cameroon.

Supporting the survivors of gender-based violence in Marathane, Mozambique.
Supporting solutions through urbanization initiatives in Diffa, Niger.

Supporting the first steps towards reconstruction in Mosul, Iraq.